OVER 300 YEARS OF
BRILLIANT SERVICE
RSA is proud to be one of Canada’s top Property &
Casualty insurers with the ability to support our
distribution partners from coast to coast. As part of
the globally established RSA Insurance Group plc,
we enjoy the strength and stability that comes
with a three-century-long heritage and the
ability to do business in over 100 countries
worldwide.

ENJOY ALL THAT CANADA
HAS TO OFFER.
CALL FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
1-855-444-9766
Our office hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. from
Monday to Friday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday (ET).

Whether it’s home, auto or travel insurance, we’re
dedicated to providing our partners with the highest
quality products and simple, straightforward support
so that they can, in turn, offer you the reliable,
trustworthy solutions and service you deserve.

Visitors to Canada
Travel Insurance

Through AMA, you have convenient access to a wide
range of comprehensive, flexible travel insurance
solutions at preferred rates from RSA – a trusted
provider of travel protection.
Visitors to Canada Travel Insurance is underwritten by Royal & Sun Alliance
Insurance Company of Canada, and administered in some provinces by RSA Travel
Insurance Inc. operating as RSA Travel Insurance Agency Inc. in British Columbia.
This brochure is intended for promotional purposes and is not an insurance
policy. It is not an offer of insurance. It contains some information about
coverages offered by Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada but
it does not list all of the conditions and exclusions that apply to the described
coverages. The actual wording of the policy governs all situations. The products
and rates described are subject to change without notice at any time.
©2017 Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada. All rights reserved.
®RSA, RSA & Design and related words and logos are trademarks and the
property of RSA Insurance Group plc, licensed for use by Royal & Sun Alliance
Insurance Company of Canada.
RSA is registered tradename of Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada.
® ‘‘Global Excel” and the Global Excel logo are registered trademarks of Global
Excel Management Inc.
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Do you have family members living in Canada who
like to travel? We also offer comprehensive travel
coverage available for Canadian residents. Ask us
for more information.

FREEDOM TO EXPLORE OR TO REUNITE
DISCOVER CANADA
Whether coming to visit family or looking for a new
beginning, Canada has a lot to offer – the Rockies, three
oceans, world-class city-life, and one of the best medical
systems in the world. Make sure you have the coverage
that fits your new adventure, and enjoy knowing that
you are covered in case:

HASSLE-FREE CLAIMS

FLEXIBLE COVERAGE
THAT MEETS YOUR NEEDS
Some of our emergency medical features include:

FEATURES

COVERAGE

Protecting you for the
duration of your stay
in Canada

Up to 1 year
of consecutive coverage

by a provincial health plan
■■ You are forced to seek medical attention and there
is a language barrier with your physician
■■ You decide to take a temporary trip outside of Canada
■■ You’ve checked your existing coverage and it’s just not
sufficient or doesn’t cover the whole family

Covering emergency
medical expenses, including
limits required for Super Visa

You choose based
on your needs:
Up to $15,000 / $25,000
/ $50,000 / $100,000 /
$150,000 or $300,000

Taking care of medical
diagnostic tests

Laboratory tests
and X-rays

ONE CALL.
ONE LESS THING TO WORRY ABOUT.

Providing ground and
air-ambulance services

Up to the coverage
maximum you selected

■■ A medical emergency occurs and you are not covered

With our emergency medical travel insurance,
you get convenient, comprehensive coverage
and reliable support.
■■ No medical questionnaire to fill out
■■ Up to one full year of coverage with a simple

per-day price

Covering new prescriptions

Up to $500 and
a 30-day supply

Covering medical appliances

Such as casts, splints,
trusses, braces, crutches,
rental of a wheelchair
or other minor
medical appliances

■■ Emergency coverage follows you if you decide

to travel abroad during your stay in Canada
■■ Option to cover yourself, or yourself and your family

REUNITING HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER
Our Visitors to Canada emergency medical travel
insurance is designed to meet all Super Visa
requirements, and coverage can be renewed
for the total duration of your visa.
This means that you can get excellent protection
for everyone that’s important to you and the
reassurance of knowing that your coverage can
stay with you for your entire time in Canada.

Covering paramedical
services
Treating dental accidents
Covering acupuncture
treatment

Up to $500
per profession
Up to $3,000
Up to $500
(included in policies
of 365 days or more)

We’ve designed this insurance so that it’s easy to make
a claim if you experience trouble in Canada or while
travelling. And with direct payment to participating care
providers, you won’t have to wait for reimbursement.

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY,
DAY OR NIGHT, ALL AROUND CANADA
AND ABROAD
Our claims support comes from RSA’s long-term
partner, Global Excel, whose experienced, professional
team will take care of virtually everything. They’ll arrange
and monitor treatment, and provide support for you and
your family. They’ll also handle the direct payment of
participating hospitals, physicians and other providers,
to help you avoid out-of-pocket expenses and minimize
your paperwork.
■■ Get multilingual assistance toll-free, 24/7, all across

the globe

■■ Be confident that you will receive a fast

and transparent settlement

■■ Report your claims with ease
■■ Know that you will be treated with compassion

and empathy by a devoted team of case
coordinators and managers

